Debbie Carroll

Simply Beautiful
sing dance dream!
•

•

1 ~ Jack Jingle
Lyrics: Traditional
Tune: Kathy Reid-Naiman © 1997
l Let’s begin with a traditional counting and action
song. According to the old stories, Jack Jingle is the
same Jack who was the carpenter in the nursery
rhyme ‘This is the House that Jack Built.’ He was
good and kind, and even had a lamb named Liddy
who followed him everywhere.
My name is Jack Jingle, the very first one
And I can play knick-knack upon my own thumb
(tap on thumb)
With a knick-knack and padlock I sing a fine
song
And all the fine ladies go dancing along
My name is Jack Jingle, the eldest of two
And I can play knick-knack upon my own shoe
(tap on foot)
With a knick-knack and padlock I sing a fine
song
And all the fine ladies go dancing along
My name is Jack Jingle, the eldest of three
And I can play knick-knack upon my own knee
(tap on knee)
With a knick-knack and padlock I sing a fine
song
And all the fine ladies go dancing along
My name is Jack Jingle, the eldest of four
And I can play knick-knack upon my own door
(tap on head)

With a knick-knack and padlock I sing a fine
song
And all the fine ladies go dancing along
My name is Jack Jingle, the eldest of five
And I can play knick-knack with any alive
(tap someone else – gently)
With a knick-knack and padlock I sing a fine
song
And all the fine ladies go dancing along
eve, kathy, ken & nik: vocal harmony chris: trumpet
ernie: clarinet, soprano saxophone ken: tambourine,
cricket, jingles kevin: woodblock scott: tuba
2 ~ Red-Winged Blackbird
David Francey © 1999 Laker Music
l I live near a pond where red-winged blackbirds
gather as the last snow is melting. What a lot of
noise they make – a joyful clatter announcing the
arrival of spring. David, who wrote the song, sings
harmony with me here. He says: “Children love to
sing and dance to this song!”
Thought I heard a red-winged blackbird
Red-winged blackbird down my road
Thought I heard a red-winged blackbird
Red-winged blackbird down my road
1. He’ll be there beside the river
When winter finally breaks its bones
He’ll be king among the rushes
He’ll be master of his home

2. Safe as Moses in the rushes
Builds his home on the river wide
Every time I hear him singing
Makes me feel like spring inside
3. He’ll be in there singing his heart out
He’ll be telling me stories, too
Of where he went to winter last year
Of how he’s going back there, too
david: vocal harmony ben: egg shakers bucky: drums
christina: fiddle dennis: double bass jeff: guitar ken:
conga, guitars sharlene: Celtic harp
3 ~ Simply Beautiful
Debbie Carroll © 2005 socan
l Every child is unique, and each one is simply
beautiful. This cuddle song can be sung to any child,
at any time of day.
You’re simply beautiful
You’re simply beautiful
You’re simply beautiful
To me you are
You’re simply beautiful
You’re simply beautiful
You’re simply beautiful to me
1. With the way you grow
And the way you share
And the way you smile
From here to there
2. With the way you dance
And the way you sing

And the way you laugh
What joy you bring
eve & kathy: harmony vocals christina: cello
ernie: soprano saxophone george: double bass
ken: guitar, piano sharlene: Celtic harp
4 ~ Somebody’s Hiding
Debbie Carroll © 2004 SOCAN
l Peek-a-boo is a terrific game. It can be played
with a scarf, blanket, pop-up book, puppet, or with
nothing more than hands covering your eyes!
Somebody’s hiding
Somebody’s hiding
Somebody’s hiding
Peek-a-boo and see!
Where are you hiding?
Where are you hiding?
Where are you hiding?
Peek-a-boo and see!
When will I find you?
When will I find you?
When will I find you?
Peek-a-boo! Peek-a-boo!
Peek-a-boo and see!
george: double bass ken: guitar, mandolin

5 ~ I Shut the Door
Lyrics: Anonymous
Tune: Debbie Carroll © 2004 socan
l Few things are as mysterious as a closed door,
and I like to imagine that this one is hiding a
treasure box inside a big dark castle.
I shut the door and I lock it tight
(clap hands on the word ‘shut’, then interlock
fingers)
I put the key right out of sight
(hold up one pointer finger, then hide it behind
your back)
I find the key
(bring back the pointer finger)
To open the door
(the other hand, palm flat, is the ’door’)
And I turn and I turn and I turn some more
(turn the ‘key’ into the ‘door’ several times)
And then I open the door
Creeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeak!
(put hands together, then separate them until
they are wide apart)
debbie & ken: vocal harmony bucky: drums
dennis: electric bass ken: door creaks and slams,
Hammond organ, slide guitar
6 ~ Love is Like Glue
Debbie Carroll © 1990 socan
l I wrote this song when my children were very
little and seemed to cling to my knees wherever we
went. Do the actions with a partner; try them both
sitting and standing!
Love is like glue – it sticks us together

Love is like glue – it sticks us together
Love is like glue – it sticks us together
It sticks from me to you to me to you to me to
you to me to you!
1. Hand to hand, hand to hand
Stick your hand to my hand
2. Foot to foot, foot to foot
Stick your foot to my foot
Now put your knee to my knee, knee to knee
Stick your knee to my knee
3. Elbow to elbow, elbow to elbow
Stick your elbow to my elbow
And now it’s thumb to thumb, thumb to
thumb
Stick your thumb to my thumb
Now go back to back, back to back
Stick your back to my back
ken: harmony vocal, guitar, jaw harp, piano, ukulele,
washtub bass
7 ~ Which is the Way the Wind Blows?
Traditional Dutch cradle song
l This quiet-time song has been passed down from
generation to generation and across the sea. The
images are so lovely that a baby might sense the
rocking of the waves as she waltzes in her grownup’s
arms.
Which is the way the wind blows
Over the silver sea
Bringing a ship for father

And a golden dream for me
Which is the way the wind blows
Over the silver sea
Bringing a gown for mother
And a silver shoe for me
Which is the way the wind blows
Over the silver sea
Bringing a moon for mother
And a tiny star for me
ken: autoharp
8 ~ Train is a-comin’
Traditional
l This train goes through fields and towns, across
mountains and over bridges, all day and all night
long. Climb aboard!
Train is a-comin’, oh ya
Train is a-comin’, oh ya
Train is a-comin’, train is a-comin’
Train is a-comin’, oh ya
Better get a ticket, oh ya
Better get a ticket, oh ya
Better get a ticket, better get a ticket
Better get a ticket, oh ya
There’s room for all the children, oh ya
There’s room for all the children, oh ya
There’s room for all the children, room for all the
children
Room for all the children, oh ya

eve, ken: vocal harmony bucky: drums chris:
harmonica dennis: double bass kevin: tambourine
ken: electric guitar, piano
9 ~ At the Bottom of the Sea
Adapted from a Danish singing game. Vs. 2,3,4:
Debbie Carroll
l There are many beautiful things in the underwater
world – swimming fish, crawling crabs, swaying plants
and smooth sand. Perhaps you would like to make
up verses about snails or whales or jellyfish.
1. At the bottom of the sea (tap the floor to the
beat)
All the fish are swimming (put palms of hands
together and wiggle them like a fish)
Here and there and everywhere (tickle head,
toes, and then all over)
Oh, baby, baby, we love you! (big hug)
2. At the bottom of the sea
All the crabs are crawling (fingers scamper
sideways across the floor)
Here and there and everywhere
Oh, baby, baby, we love you!
3. At the bottom of the sea
All the plants are swaying (reach up high and
lean from side to side)
Here and there and everywhere
Oh, baby, baby, we love you!

4. At the bottom of the sea
All the sand is smooth (draw hands slowly
across arms and legs, or through the air)
Here and there and everywhere
Oh, baby, baby, we love you!
eve, kathy, ken: vocal harmony bucky: drums
chris: trumpet ernie: soprano saxophone ken: guitar
scott: tuba
10 ~ I’m a Little Golden Bee /
The Bee with the Bagpipe
Lyrics Anonymous, adapted
Additional verses and Tune: Debbie Carroll © 2000 /
Traditional Irish: ‘Chanter’s Tune’
l When I am in my garden, I love to listen to
the sound of bees as they gather nectar from the
flowers. Both the buzzing of bees and the drones of
a bagpipe are imitated here on the hurdy-gurdy, or
wheel fiddle - it is an unusual musical instrument
with a turning crank, strings and a small keyboard.
I’m a little golden bee
Working in the clover
Here I go, there I go
All the wide world over
I’m a little golden bee
Working in the clover
Flying north, flying south
All the wide world over

I’m a little golden bee
Working in the clover
From the flower to the hive
All the wide world over
I’m a little golden bee
Working in the clover
Nectar sweet, honey smooth
All the wide world over
I’m a little golden bee
Working in the clover
Here I go, there I go
All the wide world over
ben: hurdy-gurdies, tambourine drum
ken: Tibetan bell
11 ~ Oats, Peas, Beans and Barley
Traditional
l Here are 2 traditional party games that share
the same melody. ‘Oats, peas, beans and barley’ is
quite well known but ‘Come, my love’ is much less
familiar. Joined together, they make a lovely dance or
cuddle song.
Oats, peas, beans and barley grow
Oats, peas, beans and barely grow
Can you or I or anyone know
Why oats, peas, beans and barley grow?
Come, my love, and go with me
Come, my love, and go with me
Come, my love, and go with me
And I will take good care of thee

1. You are too young, you are not fit
You are too young, you are not fit
You are too young, you are not fit
You cannot leave your mother yet
2. You’re old enough now, you’re just about right
You’re old enough now, you’re just about right
You’re old enough now, you’re just about right
I asked your mother last Saturday night
eve, kathy & ken: harmony vocals ben: bodhran
christina: fiddle jeff & ken: guitars sharlene: Celtic
harp

13 ~ Shady Grove
Traditional Appalachian
Verse 3 Leela & Ellie Grace, by permission
l There are countless versions of this song, but I
chose verses which I think have the most beautiful
images. You can enjoy dancing, singing or sleeping in
this Shady Grove.
Shady Grove, my little love
Shady Grove, I know
Shady Grove, my little love
Bound for the Shady Grove

12 ~ Sailing
Anonymous
l After my friend Kathy taught me this sailing song,
I began to imagine other ways to cross the water, so
I added some verses. You might prefer to twirl, hop or
even to swing across the water!
1. Sailing, sailing over the water
Sailing, sailing over the sea
Sailing, sailing over the ocean
Sail back home to me

1. Peaches in the summertime
Apples in the fall
If I can’t have the one I love
I won’t have none at all

2. Floating, floating over the water …
3. Swimming, swimming over the water …
4. Jumping, jumping over the water …
5. Flying, flying over the water …
eve, ken: harmony vocals bucky: drums
dennis: bass guitar ernie: bansuri [Indian flute]
ken: accordion, guitar

2. Wish I had a banjo strong
Strung with golden twine
And every time I’d pluck on it
I’d know that you were mine
3. When I go to Shady Grove
I’d like to stay all day
And there beneath the apple trees
I’ll dance my cares away
eve: vocal harmony kathy: fretted dulcimer
ken: fretless banjo, mandolin, rooster limberjack,
wooden spoons

14 ~ The Tree Song
Lorraine Lee (Hammond) © 1979 Snowy Egret
Music bmi
l My friend Lorraine wrote this lovely action song
which describes the four seasons. Listen for the low
sound of the double bass, which plays the part of a
great big old apple tree.
This is my trunk
I’m a tall, tall tree (reach up high)
In the springtime the blossoms grow on me
They open
They open
(fingers closed then open to show blossoms)
This is my trunk
I’m a tall, tall tree (reach up high)
In the summer the breeze blow through me
I bend
I bend (sway from side to side with arms wide open)
This is my trunk
I’m a tall, tall tree (reach up high)
In the autumn the apples grow on me
They drop
They drop (make apples with fists, and drop them
to the ground)
This is my trunk
I’m a tall, tall tree (reach up high)
In the winter the snowflakes fall on me
Brrrr! Brrrr! (hug arms around yourself, and shiver)
ben: chimes, shakers, sleigh bells george: double bass
ken: piano

15 ~ I Love You in the Morning
Debbie Carroll © 2002 socan
l It is always fun to dance with a special someone!
Slow: I love you in the morning
I love you in the day
I love you in the evening
I love you in every way
(sway back and forth while holding hands with your
partner)
Fast: Now take it to the left and dance, dance,
dance
Take it to the right and dance, dance, dance
Take it to the left and dance, dance, dance
Take it to the right and dance, dance, dance
(dance your baby on your lap, or dance your partner
across the floor)
ken: vocal harmony, guitar bucky: cowbell, drums
christina: fiddle dennis: double bass
16 ~ White Coral Bells
Anonymous
l You can sing this simply, as I’ve done here, or with
a partner as a two-part round. I would love to hear
fairies sing and flowers ring, wouldn’t you?
White coral bells, upon a slender stalk
Lily of the valley, deck my garden walk
Oh, don’t you wish that you could hear them ring
That can happen only when the fairies sing
christina: cello debbie: bar chimes ken: piano,
vibraphone

17 ~ Baloo Baleerie
Traditional
l This lullaby of Scottish, Gaelic and possibly Norse
origin speaks of ‘faeries’. Unlike the shy singing fairies
we heard about in the previous song, these are
gremlins who play naughty tricks, such as switching
human babies in their cribs for faerie babies, in the
middle of the night. No wonder it was thought wise
to shoo the troublemakers out of the room before
a child fell asleep! The words “baloo baleerie” may
mean “hush my little one.”
Baloo baleerie, baloo baleerie
Baloo baleerie, baloo balee
1. Gang awa’ peerie faeries
Gang awa’ peerie faeries
Gang awa’ peerie faeries
Frae oor ben noo
(Go away, little fairies, from our little room)
2. Doon come bonnie angels
Doon come bonnie angels
Doon come bonnie angels
Tae oor ben noo
(Come down, beautiful angels, to our little room)
3. Sleep soft, my baby
Sleep soft, my baby
Sleep soft, my baby
In oor ben noo
(Sleep safe, my baby, in our little room)
kathy & ken: vocal harmony christina: cello
ken: fretless bass sharlene: Celtic harp

18 ~ Here is the Mountain
Debbie Carroll © 2005
l I visited a pretty village in Switzerland called
Susch, where the houses and gardens are nestled in
a valley and on every side there are snow-topped
mountains. A bell rings in the evening to signal the
children to come home for the night [see also ‘Sing
Me To Sleep’, track 19]. A cold river of melted ice
runs down from the mountains and right through the
village. One way to cross the river is along a covered
bridge.
Here is the mountain
(hands face each other, fingertips touching)
Here is the town
(palm of one hand faces upward)
Here are the streets that go ’round and ’round
(with pointer finger of other hand, trace circles in
palm)
This is the river under the bridge
(make a bridge with one arm, and wiggle the river
under it with the other arm)
And this is the tower high on the ridge
(a pointer finger up is the tower; set it on the
opposite arm or fist)
Here are the flowers – wherever you roam
(hold up fingers and wiggle them in the wind)
And here is the bell that is calling you home
(pointer finger swings back and forth like a bell)
Bim bam!
Bim bam!
Bim bam!

19 ~ Sing Me to Sleep [Susch Lullaby]
Debbie Carroll © 2005 socan
l The most beautiful sound I’ve ever heard is
the musical clanging of cow and goat bells in
Switzerland. In Susch, a small village in the Alps, there
are also town bells that ring in the morning to wake
everyone up, at noon to say it is time for lunch and
in the evening to call the children home from their
play [see also ‘Here Is The Mountain’, track 18]. Now
close your eyes – morning will come soon!
Sing me to sleep
Sing me to sleep
Listen, the bells are ringing
Sing me to sleep
Sing me to sleep
Listen, the bells are ringing
Through the streets of the town
And up to the mountains
The bells are ringing
To say it is night
So I’ll run down the hills
And I’ll run past the river
And stay in my bed
’Til the morning is light
debbie, eve: vocal harmony debbie: piano
george: double bass ken: accordion, guitar,
tubular bell
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T

here may be a thousand different ways to
move to a song. A lullaby can be a dance, a
dance can be a bouncing song, a bouncing
song can be an instrument song, an instrument song
can be a game, and a game, when sung quietly and
lovingly, can be a beautiful lullaby. So take the actions
in this booklet as a starting point, and then add some
of your own by moving in different ways. The songs in
this collection were especially chosen for grownups
and young children to enjoy together. Any way that
you sing them, with your own voices and your own
actions, will be simply beautiful!
– Debbie Carroll

